This paper proposes a novel method for evaluating the braking system on oil rig. The Evaluation indexes, braking capacity, response speed control accuracy and braking efficiency, are put forward according to the drilling safety, benefit, quality and so on. The experimental apparatus to the performances of brakes was built by measuring the relation between the braking pressure, torque and rotation speed. The performances of pneumatic disc brake, hydraulic disc brake and pneumatic band brake are researched by modeling, theoretical analysis and experiment. Based on quantitative analysis, the value analysis is used to quantitatively and qualitatively evaluate the indexes. Some suggestions were put forward for selecting the braking system according to the evaluation. The total evaluation standard system is first proposed and it avails to optimize and evaluate the braking system on oil rig and its automation. Traditional selective method based on experience can be revised and the conclusions also provide a new reference for researching the automation of braking system and other mechanical systems.
Introduction
The braking system is the most important part on the oil rig. The drilling safety, benefit, quality and so on are all affected by the performances of the braking system. In recent years, the oil and gas exploration have become more and more difficult, and with the development of the braking automatic technology, such as auto drilling system （1,2） , drilling pipe handle system etc, the braking performance in oil drilling is becoming more and more important. The pneumatic disc brake (3) , hydraulic disc brake (4) and pneumatic band brake are three popular braking systems used on the oil rig. A number of experimental techniques and theoretical model have been developed to study the braking performance of these three kinds of brakes (5) (6) (7) . The cooling and control system of pneumatic disc brake in oil rig are researched [8] . Kaminski [9] built a mathematical model of the pneumatic pipe with lumped parameters was developed using ordinary differential equations which is the important parts of pneumatic braking system. A.Akay [10] investigated brake squeal noise carried out on simplified experimental rigs. Voller, GP [11] studied automotive disc brake cooling characteristics experimentally using a specially developed spin rig and numerically using finite element (FE) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods. Zhang, SW [12] selected materials of disc brake for drilling rig. Ripeanu, R.G [13] determined the friction coefficient and the stability of different brake bands shoe materials in conditions of dry sliding and when brake bands materials come into contact with oil or water at different temperatures. Kato, Yoshiaki [14] studied the oil film thickness between the band and the drum visualized at the onset of band brake engagement. These research works were focused on some aspects of three barking systems and can't be compared by specific indicators. There are also many evaluation methods for braking system. Oniz, Y [15] improved the control of an antilock braking system (ABS) and evaluated this control algorithm. Ma, Xiqin [16] proposed a new evaluation index to detect overall performance of rail transit brake system based on designing a system which can detect output pressure of rail transit brake system. The most important to the user is to select the proper braking system according to the task of the drilling engineering. However, the performance evaluation, optimization methods and automated testing techniques for braking system on oil rig are not perfect at present, although the brake systems have been gradually formed many series of products.
Based upon the theoretical analysis, simulation and experimental test, the performance of three kinds of braking systems on oil rig are deeply researched. Some valuable results are put forward in the paper. The evaluation system on braking performance on oil rig is found according to technological requirements during drilling process. The weighted comprehensive evaluation for the braking system is performed by means of the value analysis method，which provides theoretical foundation for the development of braking relevant technologies (17) .
Brake Evaluation Method
The evaluation indexes and evaluation method for the brake system should reflect the main functions of the braking systems and demands of safety, economy and quality on oil rig. All kinds of the braking systems on oil rig must be compared reasonably according to the braking evaluation system.
The evaluation indexes for the braking systems
The braking performance includes the braking reliability and the drilling process technological characteristics due to the requirement of the safety and economic benefits. The braking reliability is the first demand that the brake system can provide enough braking torque in an emergency situation under manual operation or automatic control rapidly. The drilling process technological characteristics of the brake system is to meet the requirements maximum by adjusting the bit weight or drilling speed exactly under the short or long stop brake parking situation (18) . The drilling process technological characteristics of the brake system is the core performance of brake system during drilling, round-trip operation and traveling block parking (17) . （1）Braking capacity The braking torque is the main parameter to measure the braking capacity. It is also the key parameter for ensuring the safety of drilling engineering. In order to compare different brake systems, the ratio of the braking torque to the mass of the brake system is chosen to measure the braking capacity. It is calculating as follows:
（1）

Where max
M
is the ratio of the braking torque to the mass of brake system. m is the mass of the brake system. （2）Response speed Drilling operation is a very fine work, because it needs not only the continuous braking force but also the wonderful response speed. Due to the complicated formations, the direction and value of the braking force are very difficult to predict rapidly. A rapid braking force according to drilling demand is the key for the drilling speed and the safety of the drilling work.
The response speed is the main index of technological characteristics of drilling
process, which are the most important to the braking performance. It means the operation speed and brake force following with driller or the automatic drilling system. There are two parameters to reflect the response speed, one is the response time and the other is the delay time. If the response time or delay time becomes shorter, the dynamic characteristics are more excellent.
（3）Control accuracy
The control accuracy is another index of the drilling process technological characteristics. It means the operation accuracy of the brake force or braking torque control by the driller or the automatic drilling system (17) . The basic parameter of the control accuracy is the minimum adjusting variation force. If the minimum adjusting variation force is tinier, the dynamic characteristics are more excellent. While the poor control accuracy will be lead to the serious accident such as the braking impact, wire chaos, wire damage and pipe slipping (17) because the actual braking torque does not match the expected braking torque. The response speed and the control accuracy of the braking system are not only the design goal but also the assessment indicators of the user.
（4）Braking efficiency
The physical meaning of the braking efficiency is the ratio of the input power to the actual output braking power. It shows the energy loss and energy utilization of the braking system. If the value of braking efficiency is larger, the efficiency of the braking system is higher. While the maximum value of the braking efficiency is less than 1 according to the energy conservation law.
The mechanical brakes such as pneumatic disc brake, hydraulic disc brake and pneumatic band brake have the fixed structure, so the braking efficiency ( t K ) of these brakes is calculated as the ratio of friction force ( F ) to the driving force ( n P ):
（2）
The value analysis method
Braking systems are compared by the value analysis method which takes the comprehensive evaluation and make a number of indicators to the whole criteria to evaluate the merits of the system. The matching parameters are also inferred whether it is reasonable. The methods have many respects as follows.
（1）Index Data Standardization
Index data standardization uses a certain method to translate the raw data into non-dimensional, the same magnitude order and positive additive standard data. The same magnitude order data is meaning that the standard data have the same magnitude order and no more than ten times. The positive additive standard data is meaning that if various types of indicators data are larger, the date is better.
The evaluation indexes have two kinds. One can be called as the maximum criterion index and the larger, the better, such as maximum braking torque of the brake system, response speed, braking efficiency and brake thermal load. While there are many minimum criteria indexes which are the smaller, the better, such as control accuracy. Different kinds of indexes have different calculation formula.
If the number of brake type are a, the number of evaluation index is b, the raw data is ij d , the standard data is ij u . The maximum value and the minimum value of the jth evaluation index are j M and j m separately. The maximum criterion index can be calculated as follows: 
198
The minimum criterion index can be calculated as follows:
（4）
The standard index data ( ij u ) are show in table.1 （2）Index weight Index weight is set to confirm the relative influence degree of evaluation index for overall performance of the brake system. If the index is more important, the value of index weight is bigger. The index weight must process to be normalized, and its value should in the range of 0 to 1.
The method for confirming the index weight is entropy method based on the difference of the braking index to determine the value. If the values of braking indexes have great differences, then the index weight is also big. The index weight is calculated as following three steps:
The first step is converting the standard data ( ij u ) into the proportion of value ( ij p ):
（5）
The second step is calculating the entropy of these indexes:
The third step is estimating the index weight ( j w ): By the above equations, we can conclude that the entropy of these indexes is changing with the raw data on the contrary rule. If the value of the j th indexes have big difference, then j e is smaller. The contrary rule is also established. The index weight has the complementary relationship with the entropy and the index weight is calculated as follows. （7）
After normalization, the standard index weight is calculated as follows:
（8）
（3）Calculating comprehensive evaluation value
The linear weighted sum law is applied to evaluate the general performance of braking system. The comprehensive evaluation value (E) of the i th program is the linear weighted sum of all standard indexes.
（9）
After calculating the comprehensive evaluation value of all braking system, the braking performances of every braking system can be ranking and optimum-seeking. The braking system which has the biggest the linear weighted sum is the best braking system.
Experimental Apparatus and Methods
The experimental apparatus (Fig.1) is built to test the performance of brakes such as the braking capacity, response speed, control accuracy and braking efficiency. These features
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Vol. 7, No. 2, 2013 can be analyzed through the braking pressure, torque and rotation speed measured in the experimental apparatus. When testing the performance of a kind of braking system, the relationship between the braking torque or rotation speed of draw-works shaft and the braking pressure must be learned clearly. A drum is set to simulate the drawworks and the load. In order to measure the rotary speed of drawworks shaft, the braking pressure, torque and encoder, pressure transmitter and torque sensor are fixed on the proper location in the experimental apparatus as showed in Fig.1.(a) . There are also a control handle to adjust the braking pressure. All of measurement data would be gathered to the computer and be saved in a hard disc.
The Performance of the Mechanical Brake System
The pneumatic disc brake (PDB)
The pneumatic disc brake (108WCB) [19] is showed as Fig.2 . It is composed of release spring, cooling chamber, friction disc, reaction plate, cylinder and gear. Friction disc is fixed while reaction plate rotates with the gear. The braking torque would generally reduce the rotation speed of the drawworks shaft, as the reaction plate contacting with the friction disc under the air pressure. The braking torque will disappear as the air pressure dropping down to zero and the reaction plate will separate from the friction disc under the force of release spring. Fig.2 The structure of pneumatic disc brake The effect of pneumatic disc brake is shown as Fig.3 and Fig.4 . The relation between pressure and braking time is shown in Fig.3 and the relation between drawwork shaft speed and brake pressure under different braking time is shown in Fig.4 . In conclusion, the 
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Vol. 7, No. 2, 2013 braking process and release process are very short, which are 0.5s and 0.3s separately. The braking pressure would increase sharply, then increase slowly and gradually reach the goal pressure. It can also come to the conclusion that the rotation speed of drawworks shaft can be stable within a reasonable fluctuation range under a reasonable braking pressure. Fig.4 Experimental results of speed regulation and braking pressure with emergency brake
The hydraulic disc braking system (HDBS)
HDBS is composed of hydraulic system, braking caliper and emergency caliper. The braking caliper is the main actuator and its structure schematic is shown as Fig.5 . When the oil pressure of the cylinder increases and is adjusted by the hydraulic valve, the caliper lever will stretch and make the brake block compress on the brake disc, so the rotation speed of drawworks will be reduced to the required value. Fig.7 show the performance of HDBS as a research on the experimental apparatus, and the response of the braking oil pressure under the manual operation or step signal. Fig.8 shows the relationship between the braking torque and the rotation speed of drawworks shaft under the braking pressure. Test1  T2  Test2  T3  Test3  T4  Test4  T5  Test5 T1
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201 Fig.7 The response of the braking oil pressure under the step signal Fig.8 The braking effect of the HDBS The braking pressure would increase at a slow speed at first, and then increase rapidly in the middle, at last it would increase slowly again until reaching the goal pressure. The delay of the HDBS is about 0.3s at the braking processing. In conclusion, the braking work is the nonlinear, time-varying and delay process. Fig.9 shows the schematic of PBB brake assembly which is composed of braking band, rotation wheel, air cylinder and brake handle. The braking air pressure in the air cylinder is adjusted by the valve and it controls the displacement of the braking band to provide the different braking torque for the shaft of drawworks. Fig.10 shows the braking response of PBB at the braking process and the releasing time. Fig.11 shows the test and the fitting result for braking torque variation with pressure of PBB. From the figures, we can conclude that the braking process and releasing process delay 0.4s and 0.7s separately. The braking process also has the nonlinear features, and the braking pressure increases sharply, and then increase slowly to a balanced value. After keeping up the braking pressure for a short moment, it reaches the goal pressure.
The pneumatic band brake (PBB)
Evaluation and Discussion for the Performance of Braking Systems
The equipment on the experimental apparatus is designed or purchased according to the hoist rating, hook weight load and rated braking torque of the ratio of 500:1 to the ZJ32 rig, which is made by the Baoji Oilfield Machinery co.ltd and its drilling depth is 3200 meters. Table. 1 shows the data of main evaluation indexes for the braking systems measured on the experimental apparatus. From the comprehensive evaluation value and main evaluation indexes of three kind of braking systems, we can come to the conclusion as followed:
Firstly, the overall performance of the HDBS is the highest, while the PBB has the worst overall performance. Secondly, the braking capacity of HDBS, PBB and PDB decrease by turns. The technological characteristics of drilling process of PBB, PDB and HDBS are enhanced by turns. The braking efficiency factor of the HDBS, PDB and PBB are increasing by turns.
According to the evaluation, there are some suggestions for selecting the braking system on oil rigs:
(1)Two sets of braking system should be equipped on the oil rig: one is the main brake with enough braking capacity and the other is the retarder which has good response speed and control accuracy.
(2) The hydraulic disc braking system has the greatest possibility to realize the auto drilling process according to its performance, and it has good application prospect, while it is lack of the tactile sensation at manual operation.
(3) The band brake without pneumatic circuit can be used as the main braking system at the shallow layer (≤3000 meters) oil rig, because it has suitable braking capacity and manual tactile sensation.
(4) The control algorithm and strategy of automatic braking system should be designed according to the response speed and control accuracy. This paper detailed a newly developed method for evaluating the performance of the braking systems on oil rig. By the theoretical analysis, computer simulation and experiment, the performance of braking systems such as HDBS, PDB and PBB are analyzed and evaluated by means of the value analysis method，which provides theoretical foundation for the development of braking relevant technologies. The total evaluation standard system is first put forward and performance of braking systems is obtained, which can provide the guidance of optimizing and evaluating the braking system on oil rig. The traditional selective method based on experience without quantitative evaluation is obviously not accurate and will be changed by the method in this paper or other quantitative methods. The conclusions also provide the new reference for researching the automation of braking system and other mechanical systems.
